A variety of animals eavesdrop and learn to use other species' alarm calls to avoid predators. Superb fairywrens, when hearing unfamiliar calls together with known alarm calls, can learn to associate these new calls with danger.
Hearing someone scream ''Fire!'' immediately conjures up a vision of bright orange flames, perhaps even a house or apartment building burning down. You might not have the same reaction to hearing ''Dó iteá in'', unless you happen to live in Galway, Ireland. But if you have a friend that speaks Gaelic, it might be useful to know that this means the exact same thing as ''Fire!'' before your own house burns down. Each animal species speaks a different 'language', yet it is not uncommon for animals to listen in on the vocal signals of others. Eavesdropping between different species, 'heterospecifics', has been documented in many different species, from insects to whales. The majority of eavesdropping examples have focused on alarm calls and it isn't hard to imagine how knowing that a predator is nearby would be useful information for other species with similar ecologies and shared predators. There are dozens of examples of animals eavesdropping on heterospecific alarm calls [1] , both across closely related (e.g., a songbird eavesdropping on another songbird's alarm calls) and unrelated species (e.g., a songbird eavesdropping on a monkey's alarm calls). But how do animals actually know what the calls of other species mean? In a new paper in this issue of Current Biology, Dominique Potvin, Robert Magrath and colleagues [2] document for the first time an intriguing method by which an animal learns to recognize other species calls as alarm calls.
Alarm calls can transmit important information about predators [3] [4] [5] [6] through signals indicating the type, even species of predator, and graded signals designating the degree of threat a predator poses, or some combination of these [7] . While alarm signals are designed to transmit information among individuals within a species (often to kin or social partners), they are also detectable by other species living in the same environment. Eavesdropping on the signals of other species has a clear advantage in that it dramatically increases the chances of obtaining social information about danger. Responding appropriately to another species' alarm signal requires first and foremost recognizing that a particular call is associated with danger and making this association requires learning.
Anti-predator signals are powerful stimuli for promoting learning; in fact 'teaching' young individuals which predators are dangerous was one of the first explanations for the function of mobbing calls [8] . This type of cultural transmission about predator identification is found in blackbirds (Turdus merula), which can learn to fear non-predatory birds (and even plastic bottles), by observing other individuals mobbing these non-threatening objects [9] . Likewise, after ground squirrels (Spermophilus lateralis) hear auditory playback of a novel sound and see a model hawk flying overhead, they increased their vigilance levels when they later hear the novel sound again, indicating that they had learned to associate it with danger [10] .
Together, these studies demonstrate that animals can both learn about new predators from known alarm calls and learn about new alarm calls from known predators. Now, Potvin and colleagues [2] build on this seminal work by examining the mechanisms through which superb fairy-wrens (Malurus cyaneus) learn to recognize new alarm calls. Fairy-wrens are brightly-colored Australian songbirds (Figure 1 ), perhaps most famous for their exceptionally high levels of extra-pair mating: 95% of nests contain offspring fathered outside the pair-bond, with more than 70% of all nestlings conceived outside of the pair [11] . Superb fairywrens also have an impressive alarm call system that includes mobbing calls [12] used to recruit other individuals to harass predators or parasites and aerial alarm calls used to indicate the presence of a hunting raptor. Robert Magrath and colleagues have intensively studied the latter in fairy-wrens and other sympatric species [13] [14] [15] , showing that these calls transmit information about predators to other fairy-wrens as well as other species living nearby. Similarly, fairywrens are known to flee to cover after hearing the alarm calls of a variety of other species. Because these species produce alarm calls with different acoustic structure and only fairy-wrens cooccurring with a species respond to that particular species' alarm calls, this reaction must be learned. How do they learn to associate these sounds with danger?
To address this question, Potvin and colleagues [2] conducted an elegant experiment ( Figure 2 ): they paired a novel, non-threatening acoustic stimulus with a chorus of familiar alarm calls that a fairywren should already associate with danger. They observed that after this training, the new sound alone became associated with the apparent presence of a predator, causing receivers to flee in response to the formerly meaningless signal in much the same way that they would when hearing a more familiar alarm call. This learning by acoustic association takes place relatively rapidly (within 10-12 trials over 2-3 days) and lasts for at least a week after training. Perhaps most intriguingly, Potvin and colleagues [2] were able to train birds to respond to a novel alarm call in the absence of any actual predators, simply by pairing this novel call with familiar alarm calls. The idea that social learning might take place without visual reinforcement (actually seeing a predator) is particularly compelling because it suggests a novel mechanism for social learning: acoustic-acoustic association.
Social learning is commonly used by animals to obtain information about their environment and is a particularly useful strategy when it is difficult or costly to directly obtain information themselves [16] . Obtaining direct information about predators comes with obvious potential costs -risk of death -hence the importance of alarm calls as early warning systems. Yet, learning new alarm calls by associating the anti-predator behavior of prey with predators is also challenging: prey and predators often move quickly through dense habitats, making them difficult to detect visually. The acoustic-acoustic association documented by Potvin and colleagues [2] in fairy-wrens provides a useful way that animals can learn to associate new alarm calls with the presence of danger, even without having to observe the behavior of either the predator or prey. Social learning by acoustic association has useful implications for conservation. Predator avoidance requires that prey recognize predators as threats and social learning can facilitate this process [17] . Learning about new predators is especially important when dealing with invasive predators that are often successful because their prey do not recognize them. For example, New Zealand robins (Petroica australis) do not recognize introduced stoats as threats. Training robins to recognize and respond to stoats has been a successful conservation strategy [18] . Would it be possible to use acoustic-acoustic social learning to train other species to associate robin alarm calls with stoats? Acoustic-acoustic association might also be useful for training captive-bred animals prior to release [17] . Training released animals to associate danger with the alarm calls of common species at the release site would facilitate avoidance of many different predators, without a need for training to recognize specific predators.
Moreover, the study of Potvin and colleagues [2] should inspire future research into the extent to which these social learning mechanisms are used by animals. For example, which type of signal lends itself to acoustic-acoustic social learning? It seems likely that the same principles described for high-threat alarm calls could also apply to mobbing signals, which are frequently eavesdropped on by heterospecifics. For example, nuthatches (Sitta canadensis) eavesdrop on chickadee (Poecile atricapillus) mobbing calls [19] , which vary depending on the threat level of the predator [20] . Could nuthatches use similar acoustic association mechanisms to learn not just that chickadee calls indicate danger but also to differentiate between more subtle variations of these calls? Could the same mechanism also be used to learn food calls or other types of vocalizations that animals use to communicate about other aspects of their environment? Are there constraints on which type of signals can be associated through this method? Are similar sounds or those with particular acoustic properties more readily learned? Investigating these and other questions about the mechanisms governing this new type of social learning should provide many opportunities for exciting future research.
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Current Biology ? ? Figure 2 . How birds use acoustic-acoustic association to socially learn about new alarm signals.
(A) Fairy-wrens associate conspecific alarm calls (red) with predators, but do not initially respond to novel calls (blue). After training (B) using acoustic-acoustic association, fairy-wrens then associate the novel calls with predators (C).
